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Objective: Photodynamic therapy is an effective cancer treatment, but light delivery
constraints currently limit its application to superficial, easily visualized tumors. The
goal of this study was to determine whether it would be possible to manipulate the
optical properties of irregularly shaped anatomic structures for the purpose of light
delivery. Such a technique could potentially expand the role of photodynamic
therapy to treat tumors currently viewed as inaccessible to visible light.
Methods: Ex vivo sheep tracheas and lungs were filled with substances of varying
refractive indices. The effects on transmission of visible light of a known wave-
length introduced into the proximal lumen of the organs were studied. Data were
collected with naked-eye observation, standard photography, charge-coupled device
imaging, and direct light measurement.
Results: Filling a lung or trachea with a liquid possessing a refractive index higher
than that of tissue dramatically increases the ability to deliver light around bends and
through a branched network.
Conclusion: It is possible to manipulate the optical properties of an ex vivo organ for
the purpose of enhanced light delivery.
Photodynamic therapy (PDT) is a technique for killing cancer cells thatinvolves activating a photosensitizer with visible light in the presenceof oxygen. PDT is very effective but is currently limited to thetreatment of thin, easily visualized tumors because of the limitedpenetration of visible light into tissue and the necessity for directapplication of the light.1-10 Treatment of lung cancer, for instance, is
essentially limited to treating endobronchial tumors that can be visualized through
a bronchoscope.11,12
There are cancers of the lung, such as diffuse bronchoalveolar carcinoma, for
which no effective treatment currently exists. Bronchoalveolar carcinoma lines the
alveoli and bronchioles, forming a thin layer of cancer cells in the terminal portion
of the bronchial tree.13-16 Similarly, innumerable small pulmonary metastases,
depending on the identity of the primary tumor, might also represent an untreatable
disease.17-21 If it was possible to deliver light throughout an entire lung, PDT could
potentially be used to treat these diseases.
Total internal reflection is the principle that is capitalized on to allow fiberoptic
cables to be used as “light pipes” to deliver light over many miles. Internal reflection
is favored when the refractive index (RI) of the lumen of a tube is greater than the
RI of the wall of the tube. Our hypothesis is that if it was possible to use the luminal
network of an organ for light piping, then it might be possible to deliver light
throughout an entire organ, perhaps making PDT a treatment option for diffuse
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cancers in that organ (Figure 1). Some organs, such as the
intestines, might have bends and folds, but the lumen is a
simple tube. The lumen of other organs, such as the lung, is
comprised of a complex branched network. What follows is
the first description of the light-piping phenomenon as ap-
plied to anatomic structures, both simple and branched.
Materials and Methods
Organ Harvesting and Preparation
Lung blocks, including the full length of the trachea, were har-
vested from sheep (approximately 50-100 kg) in a US Department
of Agriculture–approved Halal slaughterhouse (Trenton, NJ).
Sheep lungs were used because they resemble human lungs both
macroscopically and microscopically.22 For tracheal experiments,
the trachea was divided distally at the takeoff of the right upper
lobe bronchus. For lung experiments, the right upper lobe and right
mainstem bronchi were divided with a GIA stapling device (US
Surgical Corp, Norwalk, Conn), leaving the left lung and trachea
in continuity.
The lungs were kept at 4°C in saline solution that was changed
daily. They were observed until the entire lung was atelectatic, a
process requiring 1 to 5 days. Once this was achieved, the proxi-
mal trachea was tied with a heavy string in an airtight manner
around a bronchoscopy adapter (DHD Healthcare, Canastota, NY).
The portion of the adapter that connects to airway tubing was
sealed in an airtight manner, leaving only the bronchoscopy valve
accessible.
Light Source and Delivery
Red light, 630 nm at a power of 0.1 W, was supplied from a
tunable dye laser (Laserscope, San Jose, Calif) and delivered
through a 1-mm-flat cut fiber (Rare Earth Medical Inc, West
Yarmouth, Mass).
Inflational Media
By using an RI of 1.37 for tissue, air (RI, 1.00), saline solution (RI,
1.33), and mineral oil (RI, 1.46) were selected for luminal filling to
study the effect of lower, matched, and higher luminal RIs.23
Photographs
Photodocumentation of lung and trachea experiments was obtained
with both a 35-mm camera using 400-speed color film and a CCD
camera (Model NTE/CCD-1340/1300; Roper Scientific, Vianen,
The Netherlands) at an f-stop of 8 and 3 seconds’ exposure time.
Trachea Experiments
Tracheas (10-13 cm in length) were bent into a U shape, immersed
in 10% intralipid to prevent any errant light guiding that might
result from an external trachea-air interface, and supported on a
ring stand. The 2 limbs were separated with a piece of opaque
foam. The bent tracheas were filled with air, saline solution, or
mineral oil. Then a laser light was shined into the opening at one
end, and photo documentation was obtained. Quantitative mea-
surements were made by pulling an isotropic light detector (Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Department of Radiation Oncology)
through the entire length of the trachea and making serial mea-
surements of the measured fluence at each location.
Lung Experiments
The lung was suspended from a ring stand and draped in opaque
cloth, such that only the lung, but not the trachea, was visible. By
using the bronchoscopy adaptor for access, lungs were then filled
with air, saline solution, or mineral oil. A bronchoscope (Olympus
America Inc, Melville, NY) was used to position the light fiber in
the distal trachea 2 cm above the carina. Laser light was then
shined into the lung, and photo documentation was obtained.
Images were also captured with the CCD camera for quantitative
estimations.
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of light-piping hypothesis. The left panel depicts light introduced into an unaltered
proximal airway where the lumen is of an RI lower than that of tissue, demonstrating limited penetration and no
propagation. The right panel depicts light entering an airway where the lumen has an RI higher than that of tissue,
favoring internal reflection and distal light piping.
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Results
Bent Tracheal Experiments
Representative photographs of 630 nm of light delivered
through the tracheas bent 180° into a U shape are shown in
Figure 2. As viewed with the naked eye, the proximal limb
of the U glowed bright red, regardless of what substance
was in the lumen. For both air and saline solution, the distal
limb of the U appeared illuminated only to the bend at the
bottom of the U (Figure 2, A and B). Filling the trachea with
mineral oil, however, resulted in both limbs of the U ap-
pearing equally bright and with light shining out from the
distal opening (Figure 2, C).
Quantitative evaluation of light propagation through the
bent tracheas revealed similar light intensities in the prox-
imal half of all the tracheas before the 180° turn (Figure 3).
After the midpoint of the tracheas filled with air and saline
solution was reached, there was a rapid, 6-log intensity
decrease. The trachea filled with mineral oil, however, dem-
onstrated only a 2-log decrease after the bend in the trachea,
followed by a plateau. Compared with air or saline solution,
mineral oil resulted in a 4-log increase in distal light deliv-
ery.
Lung Experiments
Representative photographs of the results obtained when
630 nm of light was introduced into ex vivo sheep lungs
with the light source positioned 2 cm above the trachea are
shown in Figure 4. When the lung was inflated with air, it
was barely possible to discern with the naked eye that light
was being shined into the lung. There was only a suggestion
of light transmission corresponding to the light fiber tip
(Figure 4, A). The saline-filled lung demonstrated a small
area of diffuse transillumination centered about the fiber tip
(Figure 4, B). When the lung was filled with mineral oil, the
entire lung revealed bright, dramatic, and near-uniform il-
lumination (Figure 4, C).
CCD pictures allowed quantitation of the light intensity
at similar areas of the lung surfaces. These areas were
integrated to yield an average fluence for that portion of the
lung. The average fluence densities for air, saline solution,
and mineral oil were 55, 132, and 8861 nW/cm2, respec-
tively.
Discussion
PDT is used for the treatment of many malignancies. The
ability to treat these cancers is contingent on the lesion
being thin enough to be penetrated with visible light and
also accessible for direct illumination. There are many areas
in the body at which there are cancers that could potentially
be treated with PDT but are currently viewed as inaccessible
for light delivery.
We hypothesized that introducing a liquid into an organ
that increases the RI of the lumen of that organ beyond that
of its walls would favor internal reflection and convert the
lumen into light pipes similar to fiberoptic cables. Using an
ex vivo trachea bent 180°, we demonstrated that light can be
made to follow the lumen of a simple tube around a sharp
bend. A much more complex model is that of an extensively
branched network. Using an ex vivo lung inflated with
mineral oil, we demonstrated that light can be introduced
into the trachea, the most proximal trunk of the network,
and that it follows the airways all the way to the surface of
the lung, thereby illuminating the entire lung. This phenom-
enon only occurred when the lung was filled with mineral
oil, a material with an RI higher than that of tissue, but not
when the RI of the inflational medium was matched or
lower than that of tissue.
Although the purpose of these experiments was primarily
qualitative, an attempt was made to quantitate some aspects
of the observed phenomenon. We measured a 4-log increase
in the light reaching the distal end of the mineral oil–filled
Figure 2. Bent tracheal experiment: results of 630 nm of light delivered through tracheas bent 180°. A is the trachea
filled with air. B is the trachea filled with saline solution. C is the trachea filled with mineral oil. Notice the
dramatic enhancement of light delivery with mineral oil when the lumen possesses an RI higher than that of the
tracheal wall.
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trachea when compared with the air- or saline-filled tra-
cheas. The CCD estimations of light delivery to the surface
of the lung with mineral oil for the measured area was more
than 60 times that measured with saline and 160 times that
for air. It should be noted, however, that this is a very crude
estimation given that it is derived from a 2-dimensional
image of one surface of a complexly shaped 3-dimensional
object.
These proof-of-principle experiments demonstrate that it
is possible to deliver light throughout an organ, either a
Figure 3. Light propagation at varying distances in a sheep trachea (bent 180°) filled with air, saline solution, or
mineral oil. Error bars shown for mineral oil are  1 SE.
Figure 4. Ex vivo lungs: results of 630 nm of light delivered from a point 2 cm above the carina into lungs filled with
media of different RIs. A shows the results with air as the inflation media. B shows the results with saline solution
as the inflation media. C shows the results of the lung filled with mineral oil. Small insets show the appearance
of the lungs with the room lights on, and large panels show the appearance of the lungs in a dark room.
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simple tube bent on itself or a complex branched network.
We speculate that if the proper substances were used to fill
an organ, then visible light could be delivered, and cancers
within that organ could potentially be treated with PDT.
Furthermore, because light need only be introduced proxi-
mally, it is possible that any anatomic region that can be
accessed percutaneously or endoscopically could be manip-
ulated for light delivery. Thus in addition to the lungs, it is
conceivable that the bowel lumen, biliary ducts, pancreatic
ducts, urinary tract, sinuses, peritoneum, or even the cere-
brospinal space could all be accessed with this technique for
light delivery to their respective organs or spaces. Further-
more, use of the vascular system could potentially permit
access to any location for the purpose of light delivery.
In summary, these experiments demonstrate that the op-
tical properties of an ex vivo trachea and lung can be
manipulated for the purpose of light delivery. Such manip-
ulation could potentially allow PDT to emerge as a treat-
ment for certain tumors currently viewed as inaccessible to
light. Further studies are underway to better understand and
characterize the observed light-piping phenomenon and to
adapt and refine the materials and methods for in vivo
experimentation.
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